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This thesis discusses informed search methods with improving evaluation functions
for a state space described as weighted tree structure. The purpose of this research
is enhancement of quality for heuristic search.
The search quality is measured by cost of the solution, the number of expanded
states and the number of generated states. It is eective for the enhancement of
search quality that the accuracy of evaluation functions is improved by heuristics to
maintain admissibility.
There are two orientations to improve the accuracy of evaluation functions com-
posed of cost function and heuristic function. One is to reduce the error between
actual cost and the estimated cost by evaluation functions. Another is to reect the
order of solution cost dened by the actual cost. In dividing a heuristic function into
two subfunctions, it provides accurate distinction between the optimal solution and
non-optimal solutions to keep the same level of the accuracy of these two subfunctions.
On a state space that cost of each edge along a path increases uniformly the heuristic
function is updated based on the heuristics related to the cost characteristics. The
update method changes cost in the subtree for a state and reduces the error between
actual cost and estimated cost with maintaining admissibilty. A proposed search
method combined the update method with A* search ensures the nding the optimal
solution. In the proposed method both the number of expanded states and the value
of eective branching factor are less than or equal to those in A* search.
The actual cost is not always determinate in visiting a state at rst time on a
state space that a new state appears from a state already expanded and that cost
changes until the denite value. On that kind of state space a proposed search method
similar to A* search with revisiting states and updating the cost function using newly
acquired infomation through the revisiting. The proposed method has optimality
under the similar condition to admisibilty.
Improvement of evaluation functions under consideration of the cost characteristics
on the state space is eective to enhancement of search quality.
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2 while OPEN .isNotEmpty() do
3 v  OPEN .pop();
4 if v.isGoal() then
5 return(v);
6 end
7 fu1;    ; ung  v.generate();
8 CLOSED.add(v);
9 for u 2 fu1;    ; ung do
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???????????? A*????????? f(vi) = g(vi) +?1 + )h(vi) ???
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???? i?????? vi ???????? Ts(vi)???????????????
???????? p(vi) = (vi; v1+1; vi+2;    ; Gi)?????????? i+ 1?????
p(vi)???? vi+1 ??????????????? Ts(vi+1)???????????
??????????? p(vi+1) = (vi+1; vi+2;    ; Gi+1)???????????? S
??????????????????????????? Gn ???????????
????????????? (S; v2; v3;    vn 1; Gn) ?????????
????? 3.1 ????v1;    ; v4 ??????????????????????
????????????????? G1;    ; G4 ???????? 1 ?????v1 ?
? G1 ????? p(v1) = (v1; v2;    ; G1)??????????????? 2?????
v2 ?????????????? p(v2) = (v2; v3; v4; G2)????????? 3???
p(v3) = (v3; v4; G3)?? 4 ??? p(v4) = (v4; G4) ???????? G4??????
(v1; v2; v3; v4; G4)????
3.2.3 ???????
????
? 3.2 ?????? vi ??????????? w1;    ; wj ;    ; wm ????vi?wj
???????????? C^(vi; wj)???? Ts(wj)??????????? h^(wj)?
????? vi ?? wj ???????????????????? f^(wj)??????
24 ? 3? ??????????????????????
? 3.2 ?????????
?????
f^(wj) = C^(vi; wj) + h^(wj) (3.1)
f(x)?????????? x???????? argminxff(x)g??????????




fC^(vi; wj) + h^(wj)g (3.2)
????
???? vi ????? wj ?? (vi; wj) ????????????????????
??????????? vi ??????????????? (vi 1; vi) ???????
C(vi 1; vi) ????????????? (vi 1; vi) ???????? C0(vi 1; vi) ??
C(vi 1; vi)?????????????? (vi; wj)???????? C0(vi; wj)????
???????????? (vi; wj)???????? C^(vi; wj)???????????





?? wj ???? Ts(wj)???????????????????????????
??? S ???????????????? vi ????? p = (S; v2;    ; vi)?????



















??????????????????????? 3.3 ??? v ???? Ts(v) ??
?????????????? w ???? Ts(w) ?????????????? v ?
????? G ?????????????? w0 ???? Ts(w0) ???????? v
??????? G0 ???????????v ?? w?w0 ?????????????
C(v; w)?C(v; w0)?????????? Ts(w)?Ts(w0)??????????????
h(w)?h(w0)????
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????? x?x????????? y ????????????????
????????????????
26 ? 3? ??????????????????????
? 3.3 ????????
C^(x; y)  C(x; y) (3.8)
h^(y)  h(y) (3.9)
? (3.1)??????? y ???????????????? f^(y)?????? f(y)
????w ????? G??????????????? (3.8)?? (3.9)??????
?????????
f^(w) = C^(v; w) + h^(w)  C(v; w) + h(w) = f(w) (3.10)
f(w) ? v ?????????? G ?????????????????v ????
Ts(v)?????? h(v)?????
f^(w)  f(w) = h(v) (3.11)
???w0 ?????????v ???????????????????? h(v)??
????






????? f^(w)?????? G0 ????????????????????????
???????????????? f(w0)????????????????
f(w0) < f^(w) (3.13)
? (3.12)?? (3.13)??????????
h(v) < f(w0) < f^(w) (3.14)








??????G?????? Ts(w)? G00 ???????????? 3.5??G00 ???
????????????????????????????????
28 ? 3? ??????????????????????
? 3.5 ??????????2?
f(G00) < f^(G) (3.15)
????
f(G00) = C(w;G00) + h(G00) (3.16)
f^(G) = C^(w;G) + h^(G) (3.17)
h(G00) = h^(G) = 0 (3.18)
??????
C(w;G00) < C^(w;G) (3.19)
? (3.8)?????
C(w;G00) < C^(w;G)  C(w;G) (3.20)
????G???????????????????????????????????
???
















???? (x; y) ???? C(x; y)??????? Ts(y) ?????? h(y) ?????
????????????????? (C(x; y); h(y)) ???????????????
3.6?[18]?
????? 3.7??????????? u?v?w ????????????????
????????? 3.6?????????????????????????
?? v ?? w ?????????? w0 ????????????????????
??C(v; w) + h(w) < C(v; w0) + h(w0) ?????????????
h(w0)  h(w) >  (C(v; w0)  C(v; w)) (3.21)
(C(v; w0); h(w0)) ????????????????????????????
30 ? 3? ??????????????????????
? 3.7 ????????????
? 3.8 ????????????????
(C(v; w); h(w))???????  1????????????????? 3.8????
3.4.2 ???????
C(x; y)?h(y)?????????? 0 <   1?0 <   1???????????
??C^(x; y) = C(x; y)?h^(y) = h(y) ???????????? v ????????
????????????????C(v; w) + h(w) < C(v; w0) + h(w0) ????
????????????
h(w0)  h(w) >  

(C(v; w0)  C(v; w)) (3.22)
3.4 ????????????? 31
?a?= = 1 ?b?= > 1 ?c?= < 1
? 3.9 ??????????????????
???????? v???????? (C(v; w0); h(w0))???????(C(v; w); h(w))
????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?????????????????????????????????
(a). C(x; y)?h(y)?????????????= = 1?
(b). C(x; y)?????? h(y)??????????????= > 1?








?????????????????? =  ??????????????????
???????????????





32 ? 3? ??????????????????????
?a?= > 1 ?b?= < 1
? 3.10 ????????????????




















































































??????????? RTA*? LRTA*[14] ????LRTA*?????? x ????
??????????? y ????????????????? h(y)????????
?? x?????? h(x)??????LRTA*(k)[15]? LRTA*LS(k)[28]??????
? x?????????? y ????????h(x)????????????????











?????? 4.1????????????????? v ?????????? w ?
??????????? (v; w)???????????? S??? Gi (i = 1; : : : ; n)?
????????v ??????????? Ts(v)????? (vi; vi+1); (vi+1; vi+2);   
??????vi ????????? vj ???????(vi; vi+1;    ; vj)???????
38 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.2 ???????
??????????? vi ??? vi+1 ??????????????????????





? u ??????? v???? v ????? w ?????? (u; v; w) ? 2 ?????
(u; v)?(v; w)??????????


















??????? S ?? vi ????? (S; v1;    ; vi)?????? p(S; vi)? g(vi)?
??????????g(vi) = p(S; vi)????
?? 4.2 (????????)






????? 4.2????????? c(vk; vk+1)?????? c0(vk; vk+1)??????
?????????????????? p0(vi; vj)????
?? 4.3 (?????)
?? v?????????? h(v)??v???????? fG1;    ; Gmg ??????






? fG1;    ; Gmg????????????? Gopt ????????h(v)?????
?????????
?? 4.4 (???????)
?? v ???????????? h(v)??v ???????? fG1;    ; Gmg????






????? 4.4???? p(v;Gk)?????? p0(v;Gk)??????????????
????????? h0(v)????
40 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.3 ?????????????????
?? 4.5 (????)
???? S ??????????? u??????????? v ?????v ????
???????? Gj ????? (S;    ; u; v;    ; Gj) ?????? f(u)????f(u)
??S ?? u??????????? g(u)?? (u; v)?????? c(u; v)?v ????
?????? h(v) ? 3???????
f(u) = g(u) + c(u; v) + h(v) (4.7)






?? u ???????????????? fv1;    ; vng ????????????
??????????????? (u; vi)?????????????????????
f(u)?????????? v 2 fv1;    ; vng ???????????? (u; v)????
?? c(u; v)???????
? 4.3 ????????? Ts(v) ??????? (v; w;    ; u0; v0; w0;    ) ?????
?? 4.1 ???????????????????????????????????
(u; v)???? Ts(v)?????? (u0; v0)????????????????????
???
c(u; v)  c(u0; v0) (4.8)
4.3 ???? 41
??????? Ts(v) ????????????? c(u0; v0) ????c(u0; v0) <
c(u; v)  c(u0; v0) ????????????????????????????
??c(u0; v0)? c(u; v)?????????????????????????????
???????????????????k ??????? ck(u0; v0)????
?? 4.6 (????????????)
ck+1(u
0; v0) = maxfc(u; v); ck(u0; v0)g (4.9)
?????????????????
?? 4.1
k = 0; 1; : : : ???? ck(u0; v0)  ck+1(u0; v0)  c(u0; v0)?????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?? (?? 4.1)
???????? ck+1(u0; v0) ???? 4.6 ?????????? c(u; v) ?????
? ck(u0; v0) ?????????????????k = 0; 1; : : : ???? ck(u0; v0) 
ck+1(u
0; v0) ???????
?????? c0(u0; v0)???? 4.1????c0(u0; v0)  c(u0; v0)?????????
???????????????k = 0????????????
c0(u
0; v0)  c(u0; v0) (4.10)
k?????? ck(u0; v0)?????? c(u0; v0)?????????????????
??????????
ck(u
0; v0)  c(u0; v0) (4.11)
? (4.9)??? k + 1???????????? (4.8)?? (4.11)??????????
ck+1(u
0; v0) = maxfc(u; v); ck(u0; v0)g  c(u0; v0)
(4.12)
? (4.12)??ck(u0; v0)  c(u0; v0)?????????ck+1(u0; v0)  c(u0; v0)?????
??????????????k = 0; 1; : : : ???? ck(u0; v0)  ck+1(u0; v0)  c(u0; v0)
???? ?????





?? (vi; vi+1;    ; vj) ?????? p(vi; vj)?????? p0(vi; vj)?????????
p(vi; vj)?????p0(vi; vj)  p(vi; vj)  p(vi; vj)???????????????
??????????????????????????
?? (?? 4.2)
?? (vi; vi+1;    ; vj) ??????????? c(vk; vk+1) ???? 4.1 ??????












?? 4.1 ????? 4.2???p0(vi; vj)  p(vi; vj)  p(vi; vj)???? ?????
?? 4.3




?? v ???????? Gk (k = 1; : : : ;m) ???? (v;    ; Gk) ??????? 4.2
??? p0(v;Gk)  p(v;Gk)  p(v;Gk) ?????? 4.3 ?? h(v) ??????
Gmin ????????p(v;Gmin)  p(v;Gmin) = h(v) ?????? 4.4 ???
h(v) = minmk=1 fp(v;Gk)g  p(v;Gmin)??????????????
h(v)  h(v) (4.14)
???h(v)?????? G0min ????????p0(v;G0min)  p(v;G0min)?????
? 4.4 ??? h0(v) = minmk=1 fp0(v;Gk)g  p0(v;G0min) ?????????????
???
h0(v)  h(v) (4.15)






















S ??????u? v ?????v ??????????, w ? v ?????????
?????????????????open????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
44 ? 4? ??????????????????????
1 S.parent  S;
2 g(S) 0;
3 c(S; S) 0;
4 open.append(S);
5 while open 6= ; do
6 v  open.pop();
7 u v:parent;
8 v:fvalue g(u) + c(u; v) + h(v);
9 if v:isGoal() then
10 return v;
11 end
12 for (u0; v0) 2 v:EdgeSet() do
13 c(u0; v0) maxfc(u; v); c(u0; v0)g;
14 end
15 for w 2 v:SuccSet() do
16 w:parent v;








??????? S ???????????S ?????????S ?? S ?????
????????? 3???????? open???????????? 4?????open
????????????????? open?????????????? v ?????
???????? c(u; v) ??????????????? 5-8??v ?????????
4.3 ???? 45
???????????v ????????????????v ?????????open
??????????? v:fvalue????????v:isGoal()? True????v ???
??????????v ?????????open??????????? v:fvalue??
?????v:isGoal()??v ? open?????? False???????v ???????
?? False ????? 9-11??v ?????????????c(u; v) ????????
Ts(v)??????? (u0; v0)????????????????v = S ???????
? c(S; S) = 0??????????????????????? 12-14??v?????
???????????? w ?????????????????????w ????
????????????????? open?????? 15-19????? open????
??????????????? 20??
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????? 0 ???????????????? 4.1 ?????????
????????????????????????????????? 0 ?????
???????????????????????? fv0;    ; vng???? vi ????
???????????? c(S; vi) ??????vi:fvalue ????????????
???????????????????????????????????c(S; vi)
??????vi ???? Ts(vi) ????????????????? 0 ???????
vi:fvalue = 0???? open??????????????????fv0;    ; vng??
????????????????????????????????????????





????? fA(v) = gA(v) + hA(v) ??? A*??????????????????
??????????????? hA(v) ?????????????????A*??
?????????????????????????? [5]???????????
f(u) = g(u) + c(u; v) + h(v)?????????????? A*??????????
?????????????????????
c(u; v) + h(v)  c(u; v) + h(v) (4.16)
46 ? 4? ??????????????????????
????? 4.1???????????? c(u; v)???????? c(u; v)????
????????????
c(u; v)  c(u; v) (4.17)
????? 4.3??????????? h(v)?????? h(v)?????????
???????
h(v)  h(v) (4.18)
? (4.17)?? (4.18)??????????????
c(u; v) + h(v)  c(u; v) + h(v) (4.19)








?????? f ???????????? f(v)  f ??? v ? Open ??????
??v????????A*??????????fA(v)  f ??? v? Open????
??? v ????????A*?????????? v ???????????????
?? hA(v)???????????????? h(v)??????????v ?????




???????????????????????? (u; v)?(v; w)??????????
?????????? c(u; v)?c(v; w)????????????????? c0(u; v)?
c0(v; w)?????????????????????????????? (4.20)???
???????????????




?? 4.1?????? D 2 f4; 6; 8; 10; 12; 14; 16g????????????????
?????????????? X 2 f100; 100000g?????????????? R?
??????????????????????????????????????? E
???????????????????????M1????????????????
?????????????M2 ? 2??E 2 fM1;M2g????(d; x; e) 2 DXE




?? 1? T (D; 100000;M1)??? 2? T (D; 100;M1)??????????????
????????????????? 1 ??? 2 ?????????????????
???????????? 3? T (D; 100000;M2)??? 4? T (D; 100;M2)?????




??????? S ??????? v 2 fv1; v2g ????? (S; v)?????? R??
??????????????
???????????????????????? (u; v)?????v ??????
? w 2 fw1; w2g????? (v; w)???????? R??????????????
?????????? R?????????? (u; v)??????????? r ???
?????????????? r ??????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 1??? 2?????? U = c(v; w) ?????????????
???????? (v:w)????????????????????? 3??? 4???




























? 4.6 ?? 3:????????T (8; 100000;M2)?
? (v; w) ???? (u; v) ?????? L = c(u; v) ?????????? U = c(v; w)





?????????????????? NA ?????????????? NP ??
?? (NA; NP ) ?????????????? NA???? NP ??????????
?????????????????????????? T (d; x; e) ?????????
?? D = 8 ?????????? 1 ? T (8; 100000;M1) ????? 4.5 ???? 3 ?








????? 2? T (8; 100;M1)??? 4? T (8; 100;M2)??????????? 4.5??
4.6???????????
???????????
?? d 2 D ?????????????????????? 100?????????
?? G?????? (4.21)?????????? [29]?? B ???????????
??
B +B2 +   +Bd = G (4.21)
???????? d 2 D?????????? B ????D? B ??????????
? 1????? 4.3?? 4.7???? 2????? 4.4?? 4.8???? 3????? 4.5
?? 4.9???? 4????? 4.6?? 4.10????????





50 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.3 ?? 1:?????????????T (D; 100000;M1)?
Search tree A* search Proposed method
d N G B G B
4 31 25.08 1.89 16.94 1.67
6 127 98.96 1.91 33.94 1.53
8 511 383.30 1.92 55.82 1.43
10 2047 1492.98 1.93 84.76 1.37
12 8191 5951.98 1.94 119.56 1.33
14 32767 23502.12 1.95 161.98 1.30







2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
A*








? 4.4 ?? 2:?????????????T (D; 100;M1)?
Search tree A* search Proposed method
d N G B G B
4 31 26.16 1.89 17.04 1.64
6 127 102.30 1.92 32.68 1.51
8 511 394.64 1.91 52.22 1.41
10 2047 1569.42 1.94 76.56 1.35
12 8191 6227.46 1.95 105.02 1.31
14 32767 25106.30 1.96 131.02 1.27
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A*







52 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.5 ?? 3:?????????????T (D; 100000;M2)?
Search tree A* search Proposed method
d N G B G B
4 31 15.24 1.58 13.50 1.51
6 127 30.36 1.48 24.16 1.40
8 511 50.60 1.41 36.74 1.33
10 2047 75.14 1.35 51.16 1.28
12 8191 102.30 1.31 66.58 1.25
14 32767 132.56 1.27 83.40 1.22







2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
A*
? 4.9 ?? 3:??????????T (D; 100000;M2)?
??????????? 4.6?? 4.10???????????????????????
??d = 10???????????????????? u??????? v ?????
?????????????????? v ?????????????? c(u; v)???
???????????????????????? f(u)?? f(v)? c(u; v)  c(u; v)
??????????????????????????????v??????????
f(u) < f(w)  f(v)????????? w ????????????????????
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? 4.6 ?? 4:?????????????T (D; 100;M2)?
Search tree A* search Proposed method
d N G B G B
4 31 14.36 1.55 13.18 1.50
6 127 30.22 1.48 24.34 1.41
8 511 50.76 1.41 36.74 1.33
10 2047 80.66 1.36 54.18 1.29
12 8191 157.06 1.37 88.72 1.29
14 32767 399.42 1.40 182.50 1.31
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??????? dOih ????? 5.4?a???????????????????????
??????????????Oig  Oig [ dOih???????????????????
60 ? 5? ????????????????????????
?a? ???????? ?b? ?????????
? 5.1 ?????????????
? 5.2 ?????????????????


























































????????? x???????y????????? P yx = hp1; p2;    ; pxi???
???p1;    ; px ???????????????P yx ???????????????
?????P yx ?????????????????????????P yx ???????
?? pix+1 ????????? 2??????i??????????????????
?????????????????????????? P ix+1 = hp1;    ; px; pix+1i?
????????????????????????????????????????











hc1; c2;    ; cni??????n??????????????????? ci ?????
??? hp1; p2;    ; pni??? pi ?????????????????????????
?????????
?? 5.1 (???????)





?? hc1; c2;    ; cni?????????? x??? P yx = hp1;    ; pxi?????x  n?
????? g(P yx )????? kci(pi)??????????????








?? n??? hc1;    ; cx; cx+1;    ; cni??????P yx = hp1;    ; pxi???????
????????????????????????????????????????




64 ? 5? ????????????????????????
?? 5.2 (?????????????????)
????????? P yx ???????? g(P yx )??????? h(P yx )????????
?????????????? f(P yx )???????????
f(P yx ) = g(P
y





























init(l) ??? l ??????
rst(l) ??? l ??????????
goal(n) ?? n ???????????????????
True ?????????? False ???
remove(n,l) ??? l ???? n ?????
add(n,l) ??? l ??? n ????
plan(n) ?? n ????????????????????
?????????? p ?????????????
NULL ???
action(p) ?? p ??????????????????
re-evaluate(l) ??? l ?????????













66 ? 5? ????????????????????????
1 init( open );
2 ? while open 6= ; do
3 n rst( open );
4 if goal(n) then
5 return( n ) ;
6 end
7 while plan(n) == NULL do
8 remove( n, open ) ;
9 add( n, closed ) ;
10 n rst( open );
11 end
12 v  action( plan( n ) ) ;
13 add( v, open );
14 re-evaluate( open ) ;
15 sort( open ) ;
16 end
17 return( False ) ;
? 5.6 ?????

















????? n??? n ?????????????????????????????
?? PTn??? n ???? PTn ?????????????????????????
PFn ?????????????????? P yx ?????? PTn ????? f???
P yx ????????? h(P yx )????? h(P yx )????h(P yx )??????????
hpx+1;    ; pni??????????????????????????? h(P yx )??
?????????????????? hpx+1;    ; pni???????????????






h(P yx )  h(P yx ) (5.3)
h(PTn ) = 0 (5.4)




PFn ?????? (5.2)?? (5.5)?? f(PFn ) = g(PFn ) + h(PFn ) = g(PFn ) ????PFn
???????????????????
f > f(PFn ) = g(P
F
n ) (5.6)
PTx ???? f(PTx ) = g(PTx ) + h(PTx )?? (5.3)??????????????
f(PTx )  g(PTx ) + h(PTx ) = f (5.7)
68 ? 5? ????????????????????????
???PTx ????????????PFn ????????????????PTx ? PFn
????????????????????????
f(PFn ) = g(P
F




g(PFn ) > f(P
T
x )  f (5.9)
?????????? (5.6)????????? PTx ????????PFn ??????
????????? ?????
?? 5.1??? (5.3)?? (5.4)?? (5.5)????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
?? 5.2 (???????????????????)
?? PTn ? PFn ?????????????h(P yx )  h(P yx )???????? h(PTn ) =
0?h(PFn ) = 0 ??????????
?? (?? 5.2)
?? PTn ? PFn ????? hc1;   ?; cni ????????????????????
???h(PTn ) = 0?h(PFn ) = 0???????? (5.3)???????? h(PTn ) = 0?
h(PFn ) = 0?????????? ?????
?? 5.3 (????????)
h(P yx )  h(P yx )????????????????????????????????
???? h(P yx )??????????????
?? (?? 5.3)
h(P yx ) ??????????????????hpx+1;    ; pni ?????????
hcx+1;    ; cni??????????? 5.1????0  h(P yx )  n   x??????
????????????????
h(P yx ) = n  x (5.10)
???????????????? PTx ??????? P
y
x+1 ??????? f(PTx ) ?
f(P yx+1)?? d??????????
d = f(PTx )  f(P yx+1)
= h(PTx )  h(P yx+1)  fg(P yx+1)  g(PTx )g (5.11)
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? (5.10)????????????? (5.11)? 1??? 2?????
h(PTx )  h(P yx+1) = (n  x)  fn  (x+ 1)g
= 1 (5.12)
????? (5.11)? 2???? 3??????? (5.1)???????????????
???????????








?? 5.1??? 0  kcx+1(px+1)  1????? d  0?????









?????????????? 5.1 ?????????????? (5.3)?? (5.4)??
(5.5)????? (5.14)??????????????????????????
?? (?? 5.1)

























?a? ???? ?b? ?????? ?c? ???????
? 5.8 ????????????????
???????????????????






????????? [38] ?? 5.8?c????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
?????? 5.9???????? 2????????????????? 5.9?a???








????? 5.9?a?? s1 ?? s5?????????????????????????
72 ? 5? ????????????????????????
?a? ????? ?b? ?????
? 5.9 ?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? 5.9




???????????????????????????????? si ???? lsi?
L????????





???1?????????? V ? 1????? piV ??????????????















????? ci = (Ti; Di)???????????? piV ?????????Di ???
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aiC(piV ) Ti = NV
0 Ti 6= NV (5.19)
???? 5.8?c???????? V ? 3?? piV ????????ci = (3;?)????
????kci(piV ) = C(piV ) ?????ci = (3;?) ???????? kci(piV ) = 0 ??
???????????????? lsi > 0??????? (5.17)???? (0; 1)???
?????????? (5.18)???? N ??????????? (5.19)???????












???????????? A,   ,E ????????????????? 5.10?a??
? 5.10?e?????? 5.13?a?? ? 5.13?c????????????
? 5.12?a?, ? 5.12?b?????? 5.15????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????? A,   ,E??
????????????????? 5.11?? 5.14?????????? 5.12?b??,
? 5.12?a??????? C,D,E ????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? closed?????
???????????







? 5.10 ??? 1???????
??? 1
?? 5.1????? (5.19)???????? (5.3)?? (5.4)?? (5.5)????? (5.14)
????? (5.10)????????????? 1?????????
f(P yx ) =
xX
i=1








































?? 5.10?b??????? 5.11?b???? B?? 5.12?a?? 58???????????
???? 5.10?b???ii?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? C???? 5.10?c??


















































?? n?????????????????? x?????????????? 5.7?
???????????????????????????????? 0:8 (n  x)?
???????????????????????? 2???????????????


















? 5.14 ??? 2?????????
? 0:8 (n  x)??????????????????
f(P yx ) =
xX
i=1
ki(pi) + 0:8 (n  x) (5.21)
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